NOTE: FULL DEPTH PAVEMENT =
8" FCOP OVER 6" RCK BSE.
ROUTE 109
STA. 60476.51 TO STA. 62456.50
(1) 3'-0" FROM STA. 61450.51 TO STA. 62456.50

ROUTE 109
STA. 62456.50 TO STA 66412.33
(1) RAVED SUPPLIED FROM STA. 65410.20 TO 66412.33

NOTE: FULL DEPTH FILLMENT = 8" RCC Over 4" Rock Base
WILD HORSE CREEK ROAD
STA. 11+05.20 TO STA. 12+83.95

ROUTE CC/WILD HORSE CREEK ROAD
STA. 15+57.11 TO STA. 18+73.45

RTE CC/WILD HORSE CREEK ROAD
STA. 18+73.45 TO STA. 22+45.87

NOTE: FULL DEPTH PAVEMENT = 8" FCFS OVER 6" ROCK BASE
ROUNDABOUT RADIUS SECTION
ROUTE 109-CC

CYS LANE (LOOKING NORTH)

NOTE: FULL DEPTH PAVEMENT =
8" FCSP OVER 4" ROCK BASE